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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:

Well I'm trying something new this
month. Actually two things, first I
normally write out the newsletter
article in long hand and then give it to
Bonnie to type up on her computer.
This month I will attempt to do it on
the computer. However, i am doing it
on the Toshiba Laptop in Shamrock,
TX white taking a break from the
Route 66 Ride with De Witt, as about
175 of our memtrers already know by
reading our daily posts about the trip.
Here goes nothing
Last Wednesday April 29'" right

after completing last month's
newsletter article I was having chest
pains and numbness in my ieft arm.
So! had Bonnie take me to the locai

emergency hospitai room and they
took some tests and put me in ER for
several hours. They were taking
EKGs every time I had a iittfe pain
and they had me on nRro drip too.
They put me in ICU ovemite for
observafion. In the mombig they
gave me a sonogram and another
EKG and a treadmill stress test. By
noon the pain had ait gone away and
they released me about 2 PM, not
having found anything wrong.
A couple of days later the pain

came back so I took some old

Rejoiral pills ( muscle relaxant) that I
had left over from something that
happened seven years ago. (Yeh,
yeh I know that you shouldn't take old
medication that is past it's expiration
date) But I took one of those piiis and

all symptoms went away in a hour.
So I took one of them every 12 hours
for a couple of days. Haven't had any
symptoms again. So now the doctor
thinks it was a pinched nerve or stress
from doing last month's newsletter
article.. Who knows, at least i haven't
had any recurring problems.
On Saturday May g*" was our

MARC 6'" Anniversary Breakfast
Meeting. We didn't set a new record
for attendance for the first time in six
years, but we did have 70 memtxers
and visitors in attendance, i think that
is real good since we had about 80
people in attendance at the April
meeting. The door prizes were
execeptionaliy good at this meeting.
The Super Raffle Kenwood V7A was
won by Jim KC60AU and a second
Super Raffle prize, a Kenwood 441
was won by a new member as of that
day. Corey KF60QT. Yes, it was a
little surprise we had for everyone to
have a second radio to give away.
Congratulations to Jim and Corey,
may you have fun and enjoy your
radios. There were three cash prizes
of about $58 given away.
Right after the meeting we again took
our annual MARC May Anniversary
Pictures. There were about 35

motorcycles at this meeting. The
weather Gods were kind to us on thte
day.
On Thursday May 14'" I left from

Ontario Airport for Dayton, Ohio and
the Dayton Hamvention.

Spent from noon Friday to 2 PM
Sunday in the Comet Booth talking
antennas. And I did get to meet many
of our MARC family members who
stopped by the booth to say "HP. i
tried to have everyone that stopped by
to sign £i notebook for me, but I am
sure i probably missed someone.
Those i did get are WJ8RON Ron,
WD9FHA Garian and his x^ KB9PAE
Beverly, KT4AD John, N9UZC
James, KE6TKN George, and
KE4PMS Wayne. There were many
non-members who had heard that I
was there and came to ask
information about adding ham radio
gear to their particular motorcycle, it
was a very busy time at the booth and
it was impossible to talk to any one
person for more than a few minutes.
I also got to meet the Vice President
of a company called ADONIS of
Redmond, WA. They have come out
with a headset to be used with
handhelds for amateur, CB, FRS,
commercial, marine and etc. They
are suppose to be a new player in the
motorcycle communications
business. Eric came to the Comet

booth several times to talk to me and

offered one of his units to test, it was
not one that I could use personally to
test so he said he would send us a
Kenwood unit when he got back to
WA. Of course I was only home
three days after the Hamvention
when De Witt and I left for the Route

66 Ride.



Bonnie had been in Las Vc^s while I have
been gone. But I understand they sent us two
versions of the HP-ICOO Motorcycle
Switching System.
One unit, HP-1000 (K), wired for use with

a Kenwood Handheld transceiver and the

second unit, the HP-IOOO (I) is for use with
Icom, Standard, Alinco, Yaesu and
compatible handheld transceivers. Eric also
included an adapter for use with the HP-1000
(I). This adapter converts the HP-1000 (1) to
work with the Kenwood TM-742A mobile

transceiver.

On Monday May 18*^ 1 arrived home from
Dayt(m and it was my 66"* birthday too. So
we did nothing special as I had to
immediately start getting the bike ready for
the Route 66 Ride and get all the radio,
computer and clothes packed by Wednesday
night. Never a dull moment around this
place.
I did manage to get back to see the doctor

one last time before 1 left. He said keep
taking the Flexural if I again start having the
same symptoms. Gee, take two aspirins and
call me next month, but anyway I still have
not had any more problems even after my
motorcycle accident yesterday. More on that
later.

The following information may be a little
boring to those MARC members who
subscribe to the MARC LIST/DIGEST as

both De Witt and myself had our Toshiba
Laptops with us and sent out messages each
evening describing our adventures or
misadventures, ̂\1iich ever the case may be
that day.
The morning of Thursday May 21", De

Witt and 1 went to breakfast with our wives

at Carrows restaurant and after breakfast said

our good-byes and headed for Santa Monica.
We took appropriate pictures at the site of the
plague of the Start/Finish of Route 66. This
is a tiring ride as it takes you from Santa
Monica through downtown LA where of
course you have to deal with all the traffic
and signal lights. It's a long haul fhnn Santa
Monica to San Bernardino tefore you finally
get to Cajon Blvd. and can start making some
time. We did stq> several times to take
pictures of some histmic motels and other
famous Route 66 landmarks. In fact about 7

PM Thursday evening we were able to check-
in with KE6RDL Pattie on the Thursday
night SCARA net as we were starting to
descend into Needles, CA. That's got to be
220 miles or further. 1 was using my
Kenwood 741 tri-bander using 3S watts on
440 and the Comet Z780 antenna on the

motorcycle while mobile, that's got to be
totally impressive. The weather in Needles
was a cool 75 degrees, very unusual for
Needles, CA that time of year. For most of
that day we rode in long sleeved tee shirts
and were not hot at all. Our first day out was

a perfect riding day.

The second day started like the first day
ended, perfect riding weather, in fact it was a
little cool and we both wore our jackets until
about noon. That day we made Gallop, NM
via Oatman, Kingman, Valentine, Seligman,
Williams, Flagstaff and Winslow, AZ. About
400 tough but glorious miles traveled. The
one thing we learned quickly on this sort of
trip is that just because a map says it's 120
miles say ̂ m point "A" to point "B" and
your riding the back or side roads, it will
actually be much further then that. So we
had to adjust our time table a little, but we
were still making faster time then we had
planned. Another thing we learned early on
is that there are several Route 66 routes and

you can't ride them all, so we picked the post
1937 route for the most part unless of course
they were the same. Another thing, you
never run out of beautiful scenery and old
historic Route 66 buildings. There's always
something new just around each curve.
Day 3, Saturday May 23"*, Gallup to

Tucumcari, NM. You can go nearly the
entire distance from Gallop to Albuquerque
on the Pre 1937 Route 66 alignment. From
Albuquerque to Tucumcari you stay about
2/3rdsofffie way right of 1-40. We did get to
take pictures of the leaning water tower in
one small town. Again, the weather was
spectacular. With weather in the mid 70's
and low 80's, and not a cloud in the sky as
far as we could see. This day we rode 390
miles.

Day 4, Sunday May 24"*, "BAD. BAP
DAY". Tucumcari, NM to Shamrock, TX

only 200 miles.
About 20 to 30 miles out of Tucumcari

while on a section of the pre 1937 alignment
we ran into some gravel road, little did we
know that there was 17 miles of it. And

there was no sign of it on the map that we
have showing the whole route Santa
Monica to CUcago. For about 15 miles the
gravel was tolerable, wash boards and for
the most part it was hard pack. But about
two miles before the end of the gravel we hit
some very soft sand that was about six inches
deep and it had berms that were another 6
inches high. De Witt had been leading and
was ahead of me about S4 mile because of the

dust he was kicking up I had backed off. We
had been keeping up a running conversation
and he had told me about the terrible sand

conditions at the bridge coming up. We had
been running about 55mph on the good
section of the road, but ̂ en I got into the
sand I was trying to back off when 1 got out of
the tire rut and hit the center high loose sand
and the bike went into a deadly gyration. I
tried to hit the rear brake to bring the bike
back in line but was already on the way
down. After the accident and looking at the
bike, you could tell that it went down on the
left side fu:st and then high-sided and flipped
onto the right side. But the deep

sand kept it from rolling any
further and it just slid in the sand. ^
I had got off the bike when it first hit on the
left side and landed behind the bike in some

of the very soft sand, rolled a couple of times
according to the marks in the sand. I jumped
up right away and shut the ignition key off
(the engine was not ruiming, but I wanted to
save the battery) and picked the bike up as
far as 1 could because gas was running out of
the main tank overflow tub. Then 1 took

stock of myself and realized that I was fine.
The accident had pulled the CB and ham
radio cords apart and I couldn't call De Witt
to let him know that 1 was down, but OK. So

I took off the heavy Timbuktu jacket with the
cold weather liner that 1 was wearing (thank
God) and took off my helmet that now had a
lot less paint on it and got busy picking up
stuff out of the trunk that had b^ thrown all
over the desert. In a little bit 1 could see De

Witt's head as he came riding back down that
awful road, how he got turned around in that
soft sand I'll never know.

When 1 first saw De Witt 1 was very relieved,
but a nasty little joke crept into my mind. 1
was going to lay down and close my eyes and
when De Witt walked up to me and a^ed,
Ray, are you all right, 1 was going to sit up
and ask him if he would still love me after all

of this. But I thought better ofit and it's a
good thing I didn't pull that little joke. De
Witt said he would have killed me himself

since the accident hadn't. (Remember I am
writing this article on Monday May 25"*,
Memorial Day, the day after Ac incident, in
Shamrock, TX) Anyway De Witt put his
backside against Ae seat on Ae right side of
Ae bike, turned Ae handlebars hard right and
1 stood on Ae left side stand and togeAer it
came right up. 1 jumped on it and it started
right up, a very good sign. Then we took a
survey of Ae damages and determined that
wiA a little work we could probably ride it
out of Aere. In fact we Adn't do much of

anything right Aere. We picked up
everything that had been thrown out of Ae
upper trunk and sAffed it back in for Aen
and we headed on down Ae road, of course

riding a lot more careful Aen we had
previously. When we got to Ae highway we
stopped and tried to hook up some kind of
communications as all Ae cords had been

pulled apart at all Ae wrong places when I
flew off Ae bike. 1 also took all my cloAes
off to show De Witt that I really was alright
wiA out a scratch on me, because he Aought
that we should not go on. I said, what Ae
heck, Ae bike runs, 1 feel fme and I Adn't
want to end Ae trip before Ae fmish in
Chicago, IL. As of this writing we are about
halfway. So yesterday we did make 200
miles wiA Ae bike looking pretty ratty, you
know Ae fairing pointing one way and the
trunk box shifted to Ae left a couple of
mches, but everything still in Ack. When



we got to the little town of Shamrock,
,  TX we decided to look for a motel and
spend the rest of the afternoon and evening
working on the bike. We got the room in the
nicest hotel with a 24 hour restaurant and a

little lounge. The town even had a
grocery/hardware store that was open, so we
went up there, got several rolls of duck tape.
The we went back to the room ]KX)ceeded to
wash the sand and rocks off the inside &

outside of the bike. You had to wa^ it to

see nkere all the broken and loose parts
were and for the duck tape to stick. We
stripped the broken air wings off on both
sides and taped all the broken and loose
fairing parts back together. The two new,
not on &e market yet, Comet antennas they
had given me to put on the bike to test their
endurance, were both broken off. The old
Comet Z780 had made the entire 41,000

miles last surtuner was still all right. The
CB anterma on the left side and the Comet

CX-224 Tri-bander mounted on the stock

Honda mount on right side of bike were also
okay. The saddle bags are all scraped up
and the custom paint job on them is ruined.
All the skid bars are bent and scraped up
with the serious damage to the frcmt fairing.
I suspect the bike is totaled for all practical
purposes. It has 215,000 miles on it and I
don't think it will be worth fixing. I called
the insurance company and they said to ride
it if I can and they will look at it >^en I get
back with it.

Day 5, Monday May 25"', Memorial Day
stayed in the Motel all day and worked on
this June/July newsletter article. DeWitt
worked on my helmet wiring to try and come
up with something that would work to at
least get us to the Honda shop in Oklahoma
City and then see what we can get done there
to get our communications working, leven
washed the clothes today that I was wearing
when I crashed. There is sand and rocks

everywhere on and in the bike. But we
know it nms fine, I rode it 75 and 80 all the
way to Shamrock (about 150 miles) after the
wreck. I was using my handheld Kenwood
TM 78A, that was in the trunk in a fanny
pack which was thrown out of the trunk, to
communicate on the way to Shamrock.
Anyway I'm fine and the bike is a little
worse for the wear and tear.

June 2°"' is Election Day and De Witt and 1
both voted on absentee ballot before we left.
We hope everyone else voted.
Satu^y June IS"* is the next MARC

breakfast meeting, hopefully De Witt and 1
will be back by then. Ifnothing more goes
wrong it Wouldn't be a problem seeing that
we are half way to Chicago already and the
meeting is still 19 days away.
1 want to put a plug in for our local
GWRRA Chapter "R" as they are having
their armual fbnd raiser, "The Swallow Run"
Sunday June 14"*, the day after our MARC

meeting. Several MARC memliers have
helped in the past years providing
communications and also joining in on the
tide. In fact one year I was the lucky winner
of the 50/50 drawing. So sometimes it does
pay to get involved. The food is good, the
people are nice and they always put on a
good ride. I may not have a bike to ride, but
I will be there to help in anyway 1 can.
Hey you guys, Sunday June 21" is Father's

Day. Now 1 don't know where I'll be this
year, but last year I was in Florida with my
daughter and grandchildren. That was the
famous day of the boat ride whoi we ran out
of gas in the middle of a huge lake and had
to get towed in many miles costing us S50
No matter what, my attorney informs me

that I have to be in town on Tuesday June
30"' for a Workman's Comp Hearing. I've
been retired seven years and the City of
Inglewood still hasn't settled my disability
claim. They thirik they settled it once and
my attorney reopened it. He wasn't happy
with our settlement. Even thou^ 1 had
many witnesses when 1 fell through the roof
during a fire and was injured and they sent a
crew in to get me out, they still claim the
problems with my shoulders and hip are not
related to the fall. Yeh, right!!! After you
retire they can't evoi remember who you
are. I must say though in all honesty that the
City of Inglewood spared no expense when I
was having the seven surgeries to be put
back together.
We can't do anything about our

reservations at Wii% Ding in Huntsville, AL
that we have had since Billings, MT, until
we find out what the insurance company is
going to do about the wrecked motorcycle. I
talked to the service manager at Huntington
Honda in Huntington Beach, CA today and
he agrees that if there is as much damage as
I say there is, the bike will have to be a total
loss. They won't want to repair a motorcycle
with 215,000 miles on it. But I don't sec
what difference it makes to the insurance

company. I don't want another motorcycle
until 1 get 300,000 miles on this one so I can
say a Gold Wing made it that far. Then 1
want to buy a year 2000 bike.
Hey don't forget that July is the month for

Dollie, KD6ERC to call for the MARC
Quarterly E-Mail check-ins. We're doing
real good so far with the e-mail roster, we
would like to see 100% of our MARC

members that are on the MARC e-mail

roster, check-in. It only takes one minute to
do it, everyone can spare a minute can't
they? It has been agreed by the MARC
Board that since myself, Bonnie, De Witt,
John and Mijo and many othos will be gone
the early part of July that there will "NOT"
be a July MARC meeting. This is the first
time in six years that MARC has been
having meetings that we have canceled one.

But maybe the time has come. Anyway,
"NO MARC MEETING IN JULY".

The other rides that 1 plarmed may have to
be called off now. You know the ones. The
Confederation Bridge in NE Canada, the
Route 6 Ride from Cape Cod, Mass. To
Bishop, C A just because of
"OLE faithfiil's" duel in the sand.

The ride to Sturgis to meet the WOTI
(Wings On The Internet) guys, doesn't look
good either. On second thought I could
always tent a Gold Wing or buy a used one
until they decide what they are going to do
with this one. So I will be there folks, you
can bet money on it right now. The IBMC
National Campout in Durango, CO on Aug,
20"' that I was looking forward to and last
but not least, the aimual SCMA Three Flags
Classic over Labor Day weekend that Botmie
and I have done for the last 14 or 15 years
straight. I'll make these rides even if I have
to be pu^ed in a wheel chair.
Then the riding season will be over with

and we get back just in time for the Saturday
September 12"' MARC Meeting. My
goodness we'll say, where did the sutmner
go??? But September rolls around pretty fast
and we will be starting our fall charity
events again. Back to spending more time
with our MARC family and Mends as the
fall season comes around.

Day 10, Saturday May 30"*, 1998 Route 66
FINISH, Bloomington, IL to Chicago and
back out to Adair, lA. Total miles for the
day 540, give or take a few. From
Bloomington Route 66 parallels I-5S all the
way to Joliet then crosses 1-80 and goes onto
1-55 for a short ways then taking Joliet Rd to
Ogden Ave., Adams St. and then the last
street is Jackson Blvd. Right out to Lake
Shore Dr. where we found the "Historic
Route 66 Starts Here" sign. We did get
some pictures, hugging and acting like a
couple of kids, wc were having so much fim.
We did take a ride down Lake Shore Dr., it
was beautiful with all the water and sail

boats & power boats in the harbor.
Well folks the Route 66 trip is ofTtcially ovo^
and we will probably split up in the AM and
I will go to Mitchell, SD and Dee will amble
his way back home.
Well that's it for the June/July MARC

newsletter folks. De Witt and I surely hope
all of the MARC members on the MARC
LIST/DIGEST enjoyed the Route 66 sagas as
much as we did bringing them to you.

"SAFE RIDES AND CLEAR
FREQUENCIES"

Ray Davis KD6FHN
raykd6flin@earthlink.net
raykd6fhn@juno.com
MARC #/Home # (949)551-1036
FAX #(949)551-3042



"1998 RIDE FOR KIDS"

The "Ride" this year is now "Histoi>'". In
spite of a possible "threat" of rain earlier in
the week - Sunday 17 May turned out to be
a very nice day to take a ride on a
motorcycle. Bonnie KD60FQ, and her crew:
Mijo-l6^6BEB, Susan- KF6NCF, Teri-
KFdHJT, Wally-KD6KAH, Francine-
KF6NQL, Beth- KF6KTH, WUie-KF^PD.
performed their usual "Outstaiuling" job of
providing the BASE STATION, NET
CONTROL, MESSAGE VCENTER, and
SHADOW operations. TRAFFIC
DIRECTION and MOTORCYCLE ESCORT

DUTIES were conducted in a very
"professional" manner by; Mike-N6QZT,
John-KC6ZOZ, Conrad-KCdPHI, Jim-
KC60AU, BUI- KE6WIX, Dean-KF6JTN,
John-KD6NXC, BUI-KE6UUD, Dave-
KC6ZHG and Billy-N6EDY.
The "ride" brou^t in almost $59,000 this

year. They didn't quite make the goal of
exceeding last years donatiorrs, but wiU be
striving to make it next year.
This will be the last year that we "support"

the RIDE FOR KIDS - As a MARC Official

Event. The National HQts of the Foundation
has purchased 10 handheld radios that they
are planning to use to control the Various
Ride events across the country. The
Foundation StalTbrings them with them and
supplies them to the local event - They feel
that they can now meet their requirements
..."interruilly."
This will now "fieeup" MARC so that we

can support the Orange Co. Tour de Cure for
the ADA. They had previously requested
our services this year, but we were already
comrrritted to the Ride for Kids — which

took place over the same weekend.
Dave and I wish to thank every one for

helping to make this another "Public
Service" for wfiich MARC members can be
"Justly Proud". Our eiforts are greatly
appreciated by the CHILDREN -Who are
the teal bene&ctors of the Annual Ride For
Kids Events.

Your 1998 Ride for Kids Coordinators

BUlyHall N6EDY
billyndedyiSlaolm
Dave Hoffi^ KC6ZHG
wingmanO 1 (Slearthlink.ncl

FOOD FORTHOUGHT

By De Witt Morgan KM6UK

This newsletter article Is treing written in Shamrock, TX. Ray ami I are otit riding again. I would expect by now
you have heard about Ray's little 'git-ofT while riding the nostalgic Route 66. Just in case you haveni heard,
white on the route just outside Tucumcari, N.M., we first encountered a gravel road, which suddenly became
sand. Ray did spill, and at first it looked like a disaster, but as the days afterward passed by, the trike appeared
less damaged than in those first few frantic moments of making sure Ray was o.k., and getting the bike back on
its wheels. We were so busy, neither of us thought of taking pictures, even though I remember seeing the film
and camera lying in the road. We were also 50 mil^ from anywhere.

Events like that serve to remind you how quickly a happy event can go wrong. We were so isolated that medical
aid would have been a long time in coming had there been a serious injury. The fact that it was sand rather than
blacktop limited the amount of damage to both Ray and the tfike.

You cannot believe how much sand got aboard from that little spill. There was sand in places I would never
believed. I took a bunch out of the trunk, I expected that, the trunk came open. But places like in the rear stereo
speakers. I pried a large stone out of that. Just really a lot of sand and gravel in a lot of places. In fact, i am
sitting here looking at a stone in a vent right now.

The bike though a tittle sad in appearance, and some of it held together with duct tape is stall heading toward the
completion point of Route 66 in Chicago, III. Thank goodness we are able to continue on in reasonably good
health.

In looking back there were several things both good and bad with this event. The bad is our reluctance to tum
around when we encountered the gravel road. The bad is, since we are both pretty sidlled riders, we were riding
too fast for conditions. The bad is, the unexpected jumped up and bit us.

The good is, it was heavy, deep sand that he went down in, that somewhat limited the damage to both him, and
his bike to some extent. He was wearing his helmet, buckled, and with a face shield. He will be displairing that
helmet at the next MARC meeting. It took a beating, hs head did not.

He was wearing his heavy jacket, which has some armor in it, so that limited the scrapes that might t)e expected
in such an event. He had been riding for many years, so his instinct was to get away from the bike as fast as
possible. He jumped and rolled when he realized the Irike was going down.

The good is, we are both trained EMT-1's, and Ray b an ex-paramedic. We were able to assess physical
damage quickly, and both soon decided he was o.k. It obviously took a litUe longer to convince me, because I
didn't know how he 'really* felt I had to be sure he was not in shock, and just telling me he was o.k. I'm sorry, I
have to say it, the good te, it was him and not me

So take this as a reminder that when you are riding, you had better ride properly attired, I.E. long heavy pants,
gloves, and helmet. Ifs tough to ride in a heave jacket in hot weather, so try to at least protect your arms. Even
Ray's hands were o.k, because he was wearing heavy leather gloves.

73 DeWittKMBUK devwtt@home.com



ORANGE COUNTY MS-150K

The May 13"* meeting of the Bay to Bay
MSISO bike tour went well, about sixteen in
attendance. The group discussed udiat was
still needed, but all the parts are coming
together very well. We have decided on the
shirt design, that will be going off to print
this month. Riders wdio sent heir sign-up
slip and registration fee in early last year
received a tank top with the logo of last
year's ride on the shirt. This year I believe
the plan is to do it again. That is wdiy the
shirt logo and Company sponsor's logos for
this year's ride needed to be in so early.
The first day Camp Pendleton lunch stop

will again be manned by Wahoo Fish Tacos.
What a fabulous lunch they had for the rides
last year. We will have the people from
Power Bar at the rest stops dong with
Volunteers with oranges and bananas for the
riders. The second day finish line will be
Carl's Jr.. The DJ that was at last year's
Saturday night party is planning on returning
this year to supply the tired riders with some
great sounds. They have also lined up a
photographer to take a few pictures of the
riders along the rou^ and to take pictures of
the awards ceremony on Saturday night at
the hotel.

The next meeting of the Orange County
MSISO committee will be Tuesday June
lb"*. In the mean time for those of you
planning to help out with this year's ride you
may want to make your hotel reservations.
AgW the host hotel will be The Inns of
America Reservations can be made now by
calling (706) 931-1185 and ask for Diane.
The other hotels available are:

MOTEL 6: (706) 431-0745
RAMADA: (706) 438-2285
TRAVEL LODGE: (800) 578-7878

JOHN

kc6zoz@juno.com
KC6ZOZ

HF NET

This has been a very low check-in month
for the HF net and so I don't have much to

report. 1 am sure lots of folks are out riding
or on vacation or whatever. I know 1 have

been able to get smne riding in almost every
day.
1 have really enjoyed the trip across

America on Rt. 66 with Ray and De Witt
Thank you guys for the great reports.
The stats look like this: Month of May, 20

meters — 6 check-ins. 40 meters — 8

check-ins. 1 also had three visitors.

I NEED TO LET EVERYONE KNOW

THAT THE HF NET WILL BE

OPERATED ONUINIVERSALTIME.

THIS MEANS THAT THE 20 METER

NET (14.340) WILL START AT 00:00
HRS AND THE 40 METER NET (7.290)
WILL START AT 00:30 HRS. FOR

THOSE OF YOU IN THE CA. THAT IS

5 PM PDST AND 5:30 PM PDST.

73 to all from

Ken N6KBI

ken6kbi(^aodnnetcom

LOVE RIDE 15

The 15"* annual caravan of20,000
motorcycles from Harley-Davidson of
Glendale to a concert, barbecue and trade

show at Castaic Lake will be held on Sunday
November 8"*, 1998. Be sure to mark your
calendars now if you want to participate in
the largest motorcycle fimdraising event in
the world.

Jay Leno will again be this year's Grand
Marshall. The other entertainment at

Castaic Lake has not been finalized and

announced. We will keep you informed as
the infrmnation becomes available.

Gary KE6PSD
lmanimal@csnsys.com

Pattie KE6RDL

psychob@csnsys.com

E-MAIL CHATTER

1 recently put another list similar to
[MARC] on line for the Retired Firemen of
Los Angeles County Fire Department. I now
know what a JOB it is, and how little thanks
we give Lewis Osbome who administers the
MARC List/Digest for the club. The list I
administer is Open, L. E. you can subscribe
and unsubscribe yourself to/from the list So
that MARC maintains an accurate e-mail

address database, Lewis must enter each
address manually.

It isn't a lot of work to do it, but when you
have to enter every address, every time, it
becomes quite a job. So when you get a
chance, and if you feel like it, please drop
Lewis a line and let him know that he really
is appreciated. I think he would like to
know.

Speaking of the list, some of you are -
posting an entire article jirst to say" I agree"
at the bottom. Please, for the sake of
everyone, cut out as much of the article as
possible, so we don't all have to scan
through an article we have already read to
get to your "pearls of wisdom." What you
have to say is important, Fd like to find it
qitickly. If you don't know how to cut stuff"
out of an article, here is a quick way of doing
it.

Prepare your article as you normally do, I
expect that you just hit reply. This puts the
article on a page ready to be mailed. Now
for the fim part. Decide what you DON'T
need to send, (keep enough to maintain the
article interest line.)
Place your cursor at the BEGINNING of

the text or headers that you don't want.
Now, press and hold SHIFT, press the right
arrow, still holding down shift, hold down
right arrow until you reach the end of the
stuff you don't want to re-post. Magic
happens, all that unwanted text is now gone.
Add your response to the original post.
You can eliminate all kinds of unwanted

stuff this way. Don't re-post a bunch of
headers that we have to scroll through, or an
article we have already read, nobody reads
them anyway. You can use this technique in
ANY editable document. Makes you look
like a real professional.
Thanks for your cooperation. Ifyouhavea

real problem with my directions, please send
me an e-mail at: dewitt@home.com for some
personal attention.

Blue skies, and green lights.

DeWltt

dewltt@home.com

KM6UK

Happy Birthday to MARC

Perhaps I'll make it to the lO"* anniversary
bash. Will start saving the pennies. HI!
Things have gone very quiet as far as UK
and MARR goes • no feedback finm
members means nothing to publish!

73 all

Graham G4FUJ
100436.2232@compuserve.com

TO ALL MARC MEMBERS

It was a pleasure to have an eye-ball qso
with the MARC members during the
anniversary breakfast meeting. I was very
lucky to have a training session in El
Segundo and to have the time to meet all the
Local MARC members in the LA area.

As some of you may know my home QTH
is Redwood City, twenty-five miles sought of
San Francisco. It was my first time to be at a
MARC meeting.
To the Ladies of MARC, I was very much

impressed on the raflle prizes. I don't think
1 have been to any other ftmction with large
prizes as the one I had seen at the MARC
meeting. Keep up the great work.

Dan

plneapp@netcom.com
WB6STW



ILAVI

Well the weather co-operated fine for our
May Meeting! Aficr a nice breakfast, wc went
on 0 short ride in unfamiliar (to me) country
side. At one point wc stopped to chat, and I
realized the place we stopped was a place
called "The Toy Exchange". And out front was
among other items a swing for infants, and a
bicycle carrier. Two items I needed for
Zachary, my two-year old grandson. After a
hasty deal was cut, I lied the items on the
Ilarley and «e were offagau). Soon after I had
to beat a hastv retreat home to be at our local

radio clubs picnic-meeting. That turned out
well, too. To those MARC members I invited

and Ihcy turned down, You ALL missed some
excellent butterfly cut Pork chops, and a lot of
Home cooked goodies. Your loss!!
There will be a MARC information Booth at

the Fox River Radio Ixsague "Ilamfest" July
19"", and we could use a few members to help
man the table for a lime. We intend to have

hand out packets etc.
Tliis AM \\1iile I was waiting for the first

MARC members to show up, 1 was trying to
neaten up the wiring for my installation etc.,
and a tnick driver slopped by and asked me iff
had any information on our club. Tlie only
thing I had was the latest newsletter, so I gave
him that. Hopefully he will write or call Ray
and join up. 1 le was from Jonesville, Wl.
Norm is going to design us up some literature

to have as hand-outs etc. We will probably
have another work day to mount radios or wire
them or whatever later on this year, but I am
going to be too busy ti>e next few weeks with
charily nms, and work etc. If you have an
interest in this, be talking to us let us know
what you want to do.
Next Sunday 1 still need help with the

American Lung Association "Dikc-A-nton"
ride. If you arc interested, contact me and let's
talk on it.

Mean while-back at the ranch—

73 Paul WA9FFL

peplastcrs@rnckfard.com

Good morning to the E-mail Net!!

And I lappy Mother's Day to all.
Ilcre in Minnesota the Mother's Day is
celebrated by one million anglers as they head
for the lakes after Walleye and other fish.
Every year it's the same or insane weekend. I
admit with all this water in the stale and

Wisconsin, still I don't do that hobby.
I received my newsletter and seen all the new

members. I am interested in the one though as
there isn't that many I know up here that is part
ofMARC. KBOVIC John Bamett ofi^kcviile,

if you're interested in meeting or arc on e-mail
it would be great to get in contact. ! live close
to the large urban city of Minneapolis on the

north side in Columbia Heights. I have been in
contact with a few hams as I am motoring
(mobiling would be in a 4 wheeled vehicle
right?) Most arc interested when they find I
am on a motorcycle and then they really
interested when 1 explain 1 am talking through a
throat-activated mic. But using a IIT does have
a drawback not enough wattage on (he signal.
We don't want perfection, do we? 1 mean there
is always something to be done to keep us from
getting bored...
Yes riding season is here. I have amassed

1500 miles so far just around the two stales.
Keep those eyes peeled for those new cars that
seem to have no turn signals...

KBOradio transmilling zero on a K1 OOrt

73 Tim Lindstrom

kbOrtz(lm@juno.com
KBORTZ

ILLINOIS CHARITY

Well the Northern Illinois (Rockford) Clean
Air Challenge is history!!
Eight local hams and ONE MARC member

did the communications for this event.

Again this year the management gave us
LARGE accolades. We were asked to plan on
returning again next year. The routes were
divided up into three separate rides, 1 oflO
miles in length, I of 30 miles duration and 1 of
62 miles. Mark KB9NGQ kept track of the
leaders of (his pack, and Tom N9VJU kept
track ofthc tail end of Ihisgroup. The30mile

trek left the start line, and K139NGN kept track
of the leaders of (his grotip. Then John N90TC
kept track of the tail-end of this group. N9ZtJT
kept track of the 10 mile riders. Mike N91-AN
and Jean KJ39NLS functioned as net control.

Michel N9YZB helped in several .spots where
needed, and 1 was mobile the whole time
ferrying supplies, checking on progress in the
centers of the different packs, and riding (he
"bike trails" that were marked "No Motors",

and too narrow for autos anyway. These trails
are being created all over the Midwest on old
and abandoned railroad beds. I know it said no

motors, but 1 figured, it is for a good cause and I
can talk my way out of trouble if need be. As it
happened the only officer 1 saw understood
what 1 was doing before wc even met at the
intersection.

EXCELLENT JOB, well done Guys.

Paul Plasters WA5FFL

pcplas(ers@rockford.com

Trendy firefighters of the '90s

UPCOMING 1998 MARC ACTIVITIES

JULY 2-5, WING DING HUNTSVILLE, Al

JULY n-**NO MEETING**

AUG OR, SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING

SEPT 12, SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING

OCT 3/4, SAT/SUN-ORANGE CO MS 150
OCX 10, SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING 8 t

NOV 08. SUN-1998 LOVE RIDE

NOV 14, SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING 8 /

DEC 12, SAT-BREAKFAST MEETING 8 A

HARC HOHE PAGE JUSDRESS:

ht tp t / /www,, cillgary. shaw. wAva. cA/ "dpushi e/mArc

HARC WEBSITES]

https //www. telusplanet.net/publlc/afriesen/niArcinfeinb.htn



FROM YOUR 50/50 LADY:

MUO KF6BEB

(Mijobeb@aol.coin)

April showers bring May flowers and the flowers arc; S/6
KD6VAE Bill (S5), 5/13 KE6GXG Ron, 5/20 KE6WVA Tom, 5/27
KD6TBP Jean. To collect you have to respond on the net or you
can be an early-bird check-in and come to the next meeting to reap
the S5.

We had some new 50/50 winners for a change : KE6WIX Bill,
KF6QPH Matthew & N6TAX Rich. Sure hope you all bought nice
Mothei's Day gifts

Other door prize winners were:
(1) S40 GIFT CERTIFICATE from Huntington Honda-KE60NA

Bob

(2) SWR MINI METER donated by Comet- KE6GYC Michael
(3) MAHA MIC FOR YAESU donated by Electronic Times—

KD6NXC John

(4) Code deck donated by Electronic Times-N6TAX Rich
(5) DPI POWER PROTECTION donated by Electronic Times—

N6EDY Billy
(6) Code deck donated by Electronic Times-KF6PSA Cynthia
Two special cash prizes donated by Michael & Gwen Pryzbylo
S20-N6QZT Mike

$20-KF6QPD WUUe

OTHER DOOR PRIZE DONATORS WERE:

"MARC", Mike Naron, Billy Hall, Ray & Bonnie Davis,
Mel & Johnson Thank you all so much..

Parade of ticket pullers were: Chad, Daren & Dane Davis, Emily
Naron & Matthew Moigan...Lots of thank yous to each.
They sure pulled a lot of different winners except for KD6NXC
John who went home with several goodies along with KE6GYC
Michael.

Billi, ourwondeifid waitress with some assistance kept food poppin'
on the tables. Then did a wonderful job of cutting the Anniversary
cake and serving it. You are "One in a Million"

We also would like to THANK the Lake View Cafe for all their

kindness and patience in serving the MARC group.

******"SraClAL- SPECIAL" SPECIAL
For the MAY ANNIVERSARY MEETING the TM-V7A MOBILE
RADIO was won by KC60AU Jim Rodrigues. The Kenwood 440
was won by a new member KF60QT Corey Deards...Way to go
Guys Congratulations!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

COMMENTS FROM THE SECRETARY/TREASURER:

BONNIE KD60FQ(zyp@juno.comXzypkd6ofq@earthlink.net)

Dancing around the Mqr Pule foimd us some new members:
5/9 KF60QT Corey Deatds(CA), 5/9 WB6STW Dan Cuny(Fotmer
membet)(CA), 6/3 AB6UR Daniel Rhoten(CA) & KD6FWK Sheny
RhotenfCA).... WELCOME ' to "MARC", we hope you enjoy our
meetings, charity events, newsletters and Just plain old friendship.
We as MARC are here for you if you need assistance in technic^
radio or motorcycle qirestions, moral support, just whatever your

needs might be, we will certainly try to fulfill them.

•••"THIS IS JUST A LITTLE REMINDER TO OUR BOARD &

STAFF-IF YOU CAN'T BE AVAILABLE FOR THE NET JUST

LET US KNOW SO WE WON'T CALL FOR YOU AND KIND

OF STUTTER WHEN WE DON'T GET A RESPONSE. WE

THANK YOU SO MUCH..*»»*

THIS IS AN ALERT NOTICE: THE AREA CODE HERE AT

THE DAVIS HOUSEHOLD CHANGED FROM (714) TO (949)
AS OF APRIL ISTH THE REFERRAL NOTICE WILL BE GOOD

FOR SDC MONTHS ONLY. SO TAKE NOTICE.

MANY THANKS TO "ALL" MARC MEMBERS WHO WORKED

THE RIDE FOR KIDS- need I say arrother job well dorte with much
"PROFESSIONALISM" Also A big THANK YOU for Jbhn
KC6ZOZ in his setting up the base station.

I want to thank ail MARC members who have volunteered to do the

440 net while Ray and I are in & oirt nmrting the countryside
getting in a little vacation here & there. Remember members there
will be some new folks out there doing the net so bearwith them
and they will come through in "Flying Colon". I have much faith
in each of you after all you are MARC memben. Please check-in
on the net, give them a hearty list of check-ins.

•••••••••NO MEETING IN JULY

Everyone can have a break and enjoy a month of vacation from our
"MAlRC dudes, meedngs whatever. Jhst start it with a bang-up,
safe Fourth of Jiily.

"Jiist a litde hug" says we miss you and thinking of you while you
are on the mend or going thru surgery. A hug can soothe a hurt,
calm a fear and cheeryou up when you're blue. Best of all we love
you alL

'Happy Father's Day"
Fadwr's Day is a perfect dme for expressing words drat are in the
heart but often left unspoken.(P. Mitchell)

Congratuladons to ail graduates whether it be Kindeigarten, grade
school, .h- Hi, Sr Hi, or College. You all deserve a "HAND" for
yoitr accomplishments.

REMINDER!!!!!REMINDER!!!!!REMINDER!!!!!REMINDER!!

Quarterly E-Mail check-in fonns will be on their wqy to you by the
2nd week in July..July 7th...lf you dont receive one from me. Please
send your address and call-signs to:

dollieb@eatthlink.net
Sdll trying for 100%participadon of ail of yon with E-MaiL!!!!!!

Hope you have a wonderftil summer and fantastic safe riding to all!!

73 TO EACH AND EVERYONE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Dollie KD6ERC

The Check-in Lady dollieb@eatthlirtk.rtet



HONDA PACIFIC COAST 800 RADIO INSTALL

Hello rdlow MARC members and motorcycle enthusiasts, my name is Dean and my call is ICF6JTN. After hearing about
MARC and what they do, I went out and bought another motorcycle so that I could join in the fun. I was alreacfy using ham radio on
my dual-sport bike, so the benefits of having communications on a bike >vas not new to me, having a full fairing with a windshield
was. After 30+ years of riding ivithout a fairing. I must say it will spoil you. I plan on using my new bike to get around to my
dealers, (which just happen to be motorcycle shops) so it should work great, lots of storage in the back trunk!! Anyway, here is a list
of the components I us(^ to install the radio.

Kenwood TM-V7A radio

J & M Headset # HS4119 FF

Kenwood detach kit ti DFK-3C

Kenwood noise suppress cable tilPG-3B
Comet antenna SBB-5NM0(see note)
Larson NMOK mount w/cable

Selecta switch if 35-411

10 nifd electroljiic capacitor (see note)
10 ft 2 wire shielded cable 22 gauge
10 ft 3 wire shielded cable 22 gauge
8 pin telephone cord
ferrite core

misc. connectors and shrink tubing
steel tubing 'A inch diameter
steel plate (hand formed to make antenna mount)
110 mm X 8 mm alien head bolts cut to fit (2)

FROM
HEU4ET
HARNESS

1
lE

BRN (NOT USED)

D
jam.

miL
CRN

BWE WIRE

PIT SWITCH
iPTT

h: GND

UP/DOWN SWITCH
^DOWN

GND

tOuf eUCTROLYIIC CAPACnOft
l±

UP

SPEAKER PLUG
PLUG TO BACK OF RADIO

DOWN

GND (MIC)

DC 8V

Mounting the remote head between the handlebars worked out perfect. 1 took off the Honda emblem then drilled two holes for the
mounting screws, be careful to stagger them so that you don't drill through the web reinforcement on the back side of the center
piece. If done correctly you can take the radio off at a later date and leave no trace of any holes. Ne.\t I mounted the switches in the
handler housing (see photos), the PTT s\vitch was the easy one of the two, just drill and presto!! The Up/Down switch \vas the
tough one, as it takes a lot of time to get the hole just right to accept the switch. The switch I used just fits, so be careful if you use
another, make sure it is not to deep or to wide or it will hit the throttle housing inside. While my handle bar housing was all apart I
also installed a cruise control. Again, time and patience.. Mounting the radio was easy if you put it on the left side of the trunk,
because you can reach the back side with a wrench to tighten the radio bracket. I drilled a separate hole for the antenna coax to
keep it as far away from the other wires as possible. All other wires came in through the rubter grommet on the bottom side of the
tnink.

NOTE on Antenna (testing this application- have heard this antenna does not hold up well on Motorcycle installations)
See wiring diagram & antenna mount construction

7JC7=

Dean

dkako@aol.com
KFtJJTN

Confidential to Miffed Friend:
Clip the following and hand It to
your friend who gossips:
There is so much bad
in the best of us
Attd so much good
in the worst of us
That It doesn't behoove
any of us
To talk alMut
the rest of usi

(Author unknown)

■m

mv£fi BE&Y M>YOJY£/ji> BO AYBff'-BO
m ALA/iAl BBU



FOR SALE:

1«J80 IIARLEY DAVIDSON FLT.
45K ON RINGS & LOWER END

S& S CARB, DUAL COIL-ELECTRONICIGN.
JUST REBUILT TRANS, AND DRIVE TRAIN

ALL NEW RUBBER (MOTOR MOUNTS ETC.)
NEW FRONT TIRE, NEEDS SOME PAINT &
TLC. $8,500 TO GOOD HOME

MEL JOHNSON KD6MPB (714)893-2138
-s--s-s-s~$-$~s~$~s~s~s—s

NEEDED BADLY;:::;

ONE RIGHT SADDLEBAG COVER FOR A 1983
DARK BROWN HONDA GOLD WING
INTERSTATE. NO PARTICULAR COLOR AS

WE CAN PAINT IT. CAN YOU RECOMMEND A
MOTORCYCLE SALVAGE YARD WHERE I

MIGHT FIND ONE??

1 LOST IT ON THE WAY TO THE LAST
MONTH'S "MARC MEETING.

CONTACT: CHRIS MACY KD6VBP

(562)429-7722 OR THRU E-MAIL AT
CALMACY<g!aol.com

-s~s-s-s~s~s~s-s~-$

YAESU RADIO YAESU
ONE YAESU FT-470 WITH TWO BATTERIES
AND CASE ASKING PRICE $225.00
CONTACT: JOHN EDWARDS KC6Z0Z

(949) 559-8056 OR THRU E-MAIL AT
kc6/oz(a>junu.coin

~s-s-s~s--$-s~s~$—$

NEON FOR YOUR MOTORCYCLE.
FIVE PIECES OF MAGNE lA NEON
WITH TRANSFORMER. $125.00

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
BURT WAGNER WB9ZRA
(773)622-1263 %
butisr^bigfuut.cum %
-$-$-$-$-$—$ %

1990 GOLD WING GL1500 SE
(PACIFIC WHITEAVARM SILVER)
COLOR-MATCHED TRAILER

THE SEAT(S)/BACKREST(S) HAVE BEEN
NEWLY UPHOLSTERED(APR'98) 79KMILES.
EXTRAS INCLUDE:

DRIVING LIGHTS—KRISS CORNERING

LIGHT MODULE—KRISS AMP-U-TRON
TULSA WINDSHIELD WITH VENT
CUSTOM TRAILER HITCH RECEIVER WITH

HYME HITCH—REAR CENTER TAILIGHT
ALSO ACTS AS BRAKELIGHT
SADDLEBAG AND TRUNK RUNNING LIGHTS
INTERNAL TRUNK LIGHT WHEN TRUNK
OPENS-ILLUMINATED VANITY
MIRROR(HONDA) IN TRUNK
ADDITIONAL RIGHT-SIDE KICK STAND

(HANDY WHEN PIILLIN A TRAILER
AUXILLARY 4.5 GALLON GAS TANK IN
RIGHT SADDLEBAG—CB RADIO/ANTENNA
SHORTWAVE ANTENNA MOUNT ON

TRUNK RACK—HANDY-TALKIE
MOUNT/CONNECTIONS LEFT HANDLEBAR

ADDITIONAL CHROME

TRAILER HAS EXTRA 4 CU. FT LOCKING
POD ON TOP, WITH COMPRESSED
NITROGEN STRUTS/CLOTHING BAG..

ASKING PPRICE: $7995 FOR M/C
$1595 FOR TRAILER.

WILL SELL BOTH TO INTERESTED MARC
MEMBER FOR $9250

CALL: GORDON (KD6MDL) AT (916) 427-5555
Will not sell trailer separately, at least until bike
is sold First.

-But what If It's lust El NiOO?"

% ORANGE COUNTY WELCOMES "MARC MEMBERS

% ASK FOR JEFF FOR CLUB DISCOUNTS

% % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % %% % %% %% % % % % %% % % "/
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1993" Oranse County Fair

Amateur Radio Booth
Sponsored by OCCARO

Orahse County Council or Akateus Raoio Onoanizatiohe

Friday July 10 Through Sunday July 26

d A NEW Permanent Home in the Orange County Building!
✩ Work a High Tech Booth!
d Pick Your Shifts So You Can See The Fair!

O Free Admission and Parking Just for Volunteering!
t> Invite Unaffiliated Amateurs to a Local Club Meeting.
it Come Meet the Public, Introduce Thenrto Amateur Radio:

it Orange County Clubs
it Classes

O V.E. Testing
it Emergency Preparedness:

RACES, ARES, Hospital Disaster Group
it Have Your Organization or Club Sign Up Early and Sponsor

a Day at the Fair!

I-;
V'' This Year, a Tribute to:

Fiber Arts, Fuchsias 8r Fun

"MARC" MEMBERS THIS IS GOOD EXPOSURE! !
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For a complole catalog of COMET Antenna products
NCG Comparnr at 800/662-2611. Use.COMET produ

 li'S, s/'V 15 n£ i»>,.;A-/''.''cable-asseTtiblies, 77.':

,MOS/, If

rbducts call or visit your local deaief- dr/cotitaci7;.7^77^^^^^^^^^^^^
r products, and enloy amateur-radio toTfrs '■'Ait

LI
1275 N. Grove Street • Anaheim • California 92806 ' v.
(714) 630-4541 • (800) 962-2611 • Fax: (714) 630-7024-

CIRCLE 112 cm READER SERVICE CARD
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Michael H. Mercado • KM6NP • Owner

MOTOI&CYCLJS

FE€>BU€TS

PRODUCT AND PRICE LIST

an UStU Communleatlans Company

Southern California's
Communications Sales & Service Center

Item

IBRM-l

GWSM

lAFMCB

IGWHT-l

IGWHP

PeMrtptton

^ V .31 Antenna Bracket (Rail Mount)
Fiu Honda and ail other T/ie* or UT Ba; or Grab Raila Unit
haa Snr hole Tor antenna connector. AH Aliiniinuia with
Airemft Stninlau Sleol mounons ocrawa.

_^lJc_^lGoldwin£_Sido_MoujuAntenna^\daDter_^J
Canvanal!«ioade«x antenna mount, toaccopt hum or CB
antennaa dint uee a etandnrdHF style Connector. Pnvided
with Iff SO ohm coax and eaay IS min aaiembly instructions.

j3lJf^i3l^AWCTWCB^ntenn^AdapterCoiiverter
Conveits Single CB anieiia^opra«u7<5amUnaa^^
racoptten fiom the one anteansL

31 Ic At Handle Bar Pull Sixe Radle Bracket

Price

15.95

24J5

28.95

]  3655Alj^Jl Hytd Held Batlio Bracket

ReplactmancMaunt and Stainleoa Steel Screws. Unit will
secure ear Hand Held Radio or Scanner with belt dip.

IGWHT-2 A1 ic 31 Hand Held Badio Bracket |
Fits nil matorcycie handlebars. Attaches dinetiy to
handlebar with an all aluminum lumunding bmcfcet and
stauilesa steel screws.

|AD78^^^__3^f3^AdaoteMJarneMjbrJ|CenwoodJIand;Heldsl
^^^^^^^^^"uenI^!S5nT3ap3ruII5weSe«i»et*aor«ath^'~~^

speaker and nuc plufs. to many popular Helmet
SpeakeriMie aaaembliee.

lADAO__^_j31Jcj3t^dapteHorJfae«i_&JcomJIaiid;He[ds__| 3955
Same as the A0T8 for Yaatu and Icom Rsoioe.
(Win Qt others call with your specific application.)

44.95

39.95

64.95
Pits Honda CoidWInf. Attacnes to the underside of the
handle ban and providH a removable ooaabar btscket. The
bracket providee a flat area of approx IIT x 3* to mount imy
manufacturers or aitemarket radio brackeL Unit will secure
any radio under 10 lbs.

Electronic Times Carries a complete Line of Motorcycle and Communications Products
J&M Corporation Custom Motorcycle Products

Amateur • Business Band • C.B. • Scanners • .Antennas • .Accessories

• Kenwood

• Yaesu

• loom

• J&M

• Ranger

• Clear Channel

• Uniden

• Cobra

• Midland

• Sony

• Panasonic

• National

• Magnavox

• Japan Radio

•AOR

• Bearcat

• Regency

•Sangean
• Dalwa

Amateur Radio

Citizens Sand Radio

Short-Wave / World Band Radio

Business/Marine/Cellular

Surveiilance Equipment
Antennas & Towers

Enhancements

Sen/ice & Accessories

Installation Mobile and Base

r
I

Motorcycle Specialists
Over Twenty- Years Experience
First Goldwing Installations

1975

1  We^ Purchase^
I Recondition and
j Warranty^Quality
j Previously Owned

E

i

quipmentr I

r
-  Custom

Installation and

Interference-

Specialists:...

%«e«e»*fiSie*wwiwwee

On-Slte Marine...

Cushcraft •

Wilson •

Antenna Spclst •
Antron •

Hustler •

Francis •

FIrestik •

Penetrator •

Valor •

Broadstlck^

Para Dynamics •

Colt^

Astron •

Asatic •

MFJ*

Bencher ■

Turner•

Shure •

Amphenol •

fTOSa MagnoSa Avamu
Fountain Vailay, CMoma 92703

Phona: (714) 375-<a$3
Fax J Afodem; (714) 37S.03S9

S/e CornarolMagnolia/WamarAvanuea
41 rhe 405 Fraawav

Sav-On Shooomg Caniar

•fixsy Oils On. 3oit> Oiraaans •

• rnieX ana n. V. Parking «i daar •

&S405&4
Magnaaainamat

Wfl40S>&it

Wamat Avanua Waai



HUNTINGTON BEACH

c^o^/^r^SPECIALISTS

HUGE SELECTION OF GOLD WING GIFT ITiMS,

LAYAWAY, GIFT certificates, FREE SHIPPING,

GREAT PRICES! I!! sale starts 5-i-98 thru 7-1-93
HUNTINGTON BEACH

CALIFORNIA

GL1
REAR AIR

.00

m

MARKLAND

1998 GL1500 DRIVER BACKRESTS

IN STOCK!!$ 1 79.

MARKLAND

1998 GL1500 TRAILER HITCHES

IN STOCK!! $ 1 99.95

Free Shipping !!
Phone orders Welcome !!

Always Fair Prices / Fast Service !!

See Us On The Web www.hbhonda.com

E-Mail Us: hbhonda@prodigy.net
Fax # f714)848-5492 Voke #(714)842-5533

HixntiMTigton lic-a*ch l-MondA

Mt: *7## I X iit X'luv%tir«^Co»» H«r
tHc -*c>2^ to NVa»-**vjr 4»r tH«n follow tKo mMf>.



"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS)!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

JUNE 2,9,16.23,30-"MARC" HP NET(5 P.M.PDST 20 METERS 14.340 USB)(5:30 P.M. PDST
40 METERS 7.290 LSB)KEN N6KBI NET CONTROL

3,10,17,24- "MARC 440 NET ON SCARA SYSTEM (7 PM) BOARD/STAFF
13-"MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM(LAKE VIEW CAFE 714-572-8521)
14-FLAG DAY

21-FATHER'S DAY(DON'T FORGET YOUR FATHER)

JULY 1,8,15,22,29-"MARC" 440 NET ON SCARA SYSTEM (7 PM) BOARD/STAFF
2,3,4,5-WING DING IN HONTSVILLE, AL
4- "HAPPY FOURTH OP JULY" HAVE A BANG-UP DAY

7,14,21,28-"MARC" HF NETS(5 PM PDST 20 METERS 14.340 USB)(5:30 PM PDST 40
METERS 7.290 LSB) KEN N6KB1 NET CONTROL

7-QUARTERLY E-MAIL CHECK-INS

•**11-""N0 JULY MEETING"" ""NO JULY MEETING""

AUG 4,11,18,25-"MARC" HF NET(5 PM PDST 20 METERS 14.340 USB)
(5:30 PM PSDT 40 METERS 7.290 LSB)

5,12,19,26--MARC" 440 NET
8-"MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM (LAKE VIEW CAPE)

SPECIAL NOTE: MARC HOME PAGE: http://www.Calgary.shaw.wave.ca/^dpushle/marc/

(OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144.370 SIMPLEX, CONDOR SYSTEM, SCARA 440 SYSTEM, 145.220
CLARA a THE BARN SYSTEM-MOST ARE MONITORED APPROXIMATELY 16-18 HRS A DAY)

MOTORCYCLNG AMATEUR RADIO CLl®

c/o RAY DAVIS KD6FHN
3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA. 92620-3367

JUNE/JULY 1998
NEXT MEETINGS

JUME 13, 1998-a A.M. AT LAKEVIEWCAFE,
2099 E ORANGETHORPE, PLACENTtA
(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW A ORANGE THORPE)
91 FWV/LAKEVtEWEXIT

NO MEETING CM JULY 11 .1998


